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Abstract 

The eIF5 protein plays an important role in the fidelity of AUG start codon selection. However, the 

hyper GTPase eIF5G31R mutation in yeast causes preferential utilization of UUG as initiation codon 

and is termed as Suppressor of initiation codon (Sui¯) phenotype. The eIF5G31R mutant recognizes 

upUUG initiation codon from the 5 regulatory leader region of GCN4 transcript and dominantly 

represses GCN4 expression thereby conferring sensitivity to 3-Amino-1,2,4-Triazole (3AT) induced 

starvation. The 3AT sensitivity was rescued by supplementing HIS4UUG allele. The eIF5G31R mutant 

has a better efficiency of UUG codon recognition from the HIS4UUG allele under starvation condition. 

Moreover, the expression from HIS4UUG allele was significantly below critical level causing 

additional de-repression of GCN4 expression in eIF5G31R mutant to rescue its 3AT sensitivity. The 

overexpression of eIF1 improved expression from HIS4AUG allele and GCN4 transcript causing 3AT 

resistance. Whereas, overexpression of eIF1 resulted in diminished UUG codon recognition from the 

HIS4UUG allele causing 3AT sensitivity, despite having higher GCN4 expression. Here are reporting a 

critical role of HIS4 expression necessary in response to 3AT induced starvation in the eIF5G31R 

mutant which is ostensibly not a direct target of 3AT inhibition.  

Introduction 

The key fundamental step in the translation of mRNA is the selection of an open reading frame (ORF) 

by locating AUG start codon. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the initiation factors eIF3, eIF1, eIF1A 

and eIF5 bind to 40S ribosome and recruits eIF2-GTP-Met-tRNAi
Met Ternary complex (TC) to the P-

site of 40S ribosome to form 43S preinitiation complex. The mRNA binds to the Cap binding protein 

complex to form eIF4F complex and is recruited to the 43S complex to form 48S complex which 

scans from 5 to 3 direction in the search for AUG start codon (Hinnebusch 2011, 2014).  The factor 

eIF5 plays a critical role in maintaining the fidelity of AUG start codon selection by providing 

GTPase activating protein (GAP) function to hydrolyze GTP by the TC, while the factor eIF1 present 

at the P-site of 40S ribosome monitors codon-anticodon interaction and prevent non-AUG codon 



 

 

selection (Lomakin et al. 2003; Maag et al. 2005; Alone and Dever 2006; Passmore et al. 2007; Saini 

et al. 2014). A recent reconstituted mammalian in vitro assay suggests sliding of the initiation 

complex to down-stream AUG codon when there was a delay in eIF5 mediated GTPase activity 

(Terenin et al. 2016).  

Defects in the translation initiation pathways can be genetically tested by monitoring GCN4 

expression in response to amino acid starvation.  GCN4 encodes a b-Zip family of transcriptional 

activator that regulates expression of amino acid biosynthesis genes (Hinnebusch 1988, 2005). The 

expression of GCN4 is regulated by four upstream short open reading frames (uORF 1-4) present at 

its 5 regulatory leader region. Under normal conditions, the scanning 40S ribosome seldom reaches 

GCN4 ORF after translating uORF1 as it dissociates at inhibitory uORF3-4, thus repressing the GCN4 

expression. However, under starvation conditions the phosphorylation of eIF2 by GCN2 kinase 

lowers TC abundance by inhibiting guanine nucleotide exchange activity (GEF) of eIF2B. This 

lowering of TC levels causes ribosome scanning GCN4 transcript to bypass uORF 2-4 post translation 

of uORF1 and initiates translation of GCN4 main ORF, thus de-repressing the GCN4 expression and 

overcoming amino acid starvation.  Defects in the translation initiation pathway that causes repression 

of GCN4 expression under amino acid starvation are called as general control non-derepressed (Gcn¯) 

phenotype (Hinnebusch 2005). 

The hyper GTPase eIF5G31R mutation was initially isolated as dominant Suppressor of initiation codon 

(Sui¯ ) mutant, that could utilize in-frame third UUG codon of the HIS4 gene (HIS4-303 allele; 

henceforth HIS4UUG allele) as a translation initiation codon when the AUG was mutated to AUU 

codon and grow on medium lacking histidine. However, eIF5G31R mutation is recessive lethal  

(Castilho-Valavicius et al. 1990; Huang et al. 1997). The eIF5G31R mutant repressed GCN4 expression 

(Gcn¯ phenotype) and showed 3AT sensitivity by recognizing upUUG initiation codon from the 5 

regulatory region of GCN4 transcript (Antony A and Alone 2017). The 3AT is a competitive inhibitor 

of an enzyme Imidazole glycerol-phosphate dehydratase (henceforth HIS3p) encoded by the HIS3 

gene. Thus, it blocks the histidine biosynthesis pathway and is used extensively to induce histidine 

starvation for studying regulation of translation initiation controlled by the four upstream short open 



 

 

reading frames (uORFs 1-4) present at the 5 regulatory region of GCN4 mRNA. The 3AT induced 

starvation causes de-repression of GCN4p expression, which binds to Gcn4-response element 

(5TGACTCA3) present near the promoter region of HIS3, HIS4 and other genes involved in 

histidine biosynthesis pathway  (Hilton et al. 1965; Hinnebusch 1988, 2005). The HIS4 gene encodes 

a multifunctional enzyme histidinol dehydrogenase/phosphoribosyl-AMP 

cyclohydrolase/phosphoribosyl-ATP pyrophosphatase (henceforth HIS4p) that catalyzes biochemical 

steps both upstream and downstream of HIS3p in the histidine biosynthesis pathway, however, its role 

in 3AT mediated inhibition is unknown (Alifano et al. 1996). Here, we are reporting a mechanistic 

insight into an interesting role of HIS4 gene in the rescue of 3AT sensitivity conferred eIF5G31R 

mutant.    

Materials and methods 

 Strains - The Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast strains used in this study are:  

YP823; Mat α, ura3-52, leu2-3,112, trp1Δ63, GCN2+. 

YP824; Mat α, ura3-52, leu2-3,112, trp1Δ63, GCN2+, his4Δ::KanMx6. 

Plasmids and Oligonucleotides:  Plasmids and oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in Table 

1 and Table 2 respectively.    

Cloning 

      The 2.2 kb eIF5G31R encoding gene was derived from the plasmid pRS313-eIF5G31R (C3097) 

[provided by Thomas E. Dever] by EcoRI- SalI digestion and sub-cloned into pYCplac33 vector at 

EcoRI-SalI site to generate pYCplac33-eIF5G31R (pA703) vector.  

     HIS4 gene was PCR amplified from yeast genome using oligonucleotide oPA162 and oPA163 and 

cloned into pA309, pA823, pB701, pB1377 and pA860 vectors at BamHI site to generate pYCplac33-

HIS4AUG (pA839), pYCplac22-HIS4AUG (pA858), pRS314-HIS4AUG (pA616), pRS424-HIS4AUG 

(pA780), and pYCplac22-eIF5G31R/HIS4AUG (pA861) respectively. The HIS4UUG allele was generated 



 

 

by mutating AUG codon to AUU codon by fusion PCR using oligonucleotide oPA154, oPA155, 

oPA162, and oPA163 to generate pYCplac33-HIS4UUG (pA840), pYCplac22-HIS4UUG (pA859), 

pRS314-HIS4UUG (pA792), pRS424-HIS4UUG (pA781), and pYCplac22-eIF5G31R/HIS4UUG (pA862). 

The 6xHA-tag was introduced at the C-terminal end of HIS4AUG or HIS4UUG alleles by fusion PCR 

using oligonucleotide oPA162, oPA904, oPA905, and oPA163 using pA858 or pA859 plasmid 

template respectively and cloned at BamHI site into pA823 or pA860 plasmid to generate pYCplac22-

HIS4AUG-6xHAtag (pA974), pYCplac22-eIF5G31R/HIS4AUG-6xHAtag (pA975), pYCplac22-HIS4UUG-

6xHAtag (pA978), and pYCplac22-eIF5G31R/HIS4UUG-6xHAtag (pA979) constructs.  

     The GAPDH promoter was PCR amplified from yeast genome using oligos oPA987 and oPA1014. 

The region from HIS4 gene containing 5 UTR region and N-terminal 10 amino acids coding DNA 

sequence was PCR amplified using p3989 or p3990 plasmid template and fused with GAPDH 

promoter using oligos oPA1015 and oPA1016. The resultant PCR product was digested with HindIII-

SalI and cloned into a plasmid containing LacZ ORF to generate GAPDHpro:HIS4AUG-LacZ 

(pA1056) and GAPDHpro:HIS4UUG-LacZ (pA1057) plasmids respectively. 

The 1.2 kb HIS3 gene was PCR amplified from yeast genomic DNA using oligos oPA839 and 

oPA840 and cloned into pRS424 vector at BamHI site to generate pRS424-HIS3 (pA905) construct. 

The promoter along with DNA region encoding N-terminal 21 amino acids of HIS3 gene was PCR 

amplified from yeast genome using oligos oPA1021 and oPA1022. The resultant PCR product was 

digested with SalI-BamHI and cloned into a plasmid containing LacZ ORF to generate pYCplac33-

HIS3-lacZ (pA1062) vector. 

Western blot analysis 

The yeast cells were lysed using acid washed glass beads (200 µm) and the supernatant containing 

total cell extract was separated at 13000xg for 20 min at 4C and quantitated by Bradford assay using 

a standard protocol. 30 µg of total cell extract was electrophoresed in 10% SDS-PAGE gel and 

electro-blotted onto Polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane followed by probing using mouse 



 

 

monoclonal anti-HA tag antibody (Sigma # 9658) or using polyclonal antibody against eIF1 raised in 

the rabbit. Anti-mouse IgG (Sigma#A9044) or anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma# A0545) peroxidase labeled 

secondary antibodies were used to develop chemiluminescence image using Supersignal westdura Kit 

(Pierce# 34075). The blot was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) for normalization of 

signals. Densitometry analysis was performed on bands using ‘Evaluation Capt’ software from Vilber 

Lourmat. 

Quantification of HIS4 mRNA 

Yeast transformants were grown up to mid log phase in the appropriated synthetic complete drop out 

media in presence or absence of 3AT and harvested at 6000xg at room temperature. Total RNA was 

isolated by using TRIzol reagent. Approximately 10 µg of total RNA was subjected to DNaseI 

treatment at 37°C for 30 min followed by heat inactivation at 75°C for 10 min and re-purified using 

RNA isolation kit (Qiagen). Total RNA (2 µg) was reverse transcribed by using oligonucleotide 

oPA1024 (for actin) and oPA1025 (for HIS4) using SuperScript reverse transcriptase III 

(Invitrogen) at 50°C for 1 hour followed by heat inactivation at 70°C for 15 min.  The resultant 

cDNA (40 ng) was used to perform real time quantitative PCR in total 20 µl reaction mixture using 

Actin (assay id; Sc04120488_s1) and HIS4 (assay id; Sc04104318_s1) TaqMan probe. The reaction 

was carried on the Applied Biosystems 7500. The relative amount of HIS4 mRNA is represented in 

percentage relative to WT (100 %). 

Results 

The HIS4UUG allele rescues 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant 

We have previously reported that the eIF5G31R mutation causes repression of GCN4 expression (Gcn¯ 

phenotype) by utilizing upUUG codons from the 5 regulatory leader region of the GCN4 transcript 

and showed sensitivity to 3AT induced histidine starvation (Antony A and Alone 2017). The YP824 

(his4Δ) yeast strain carrying single copy eIF5G31R mutant when supplemented with either single copy 



 

 

plasmid borne wild type (WT) HIS4 (henceforth HIS4AUG allele) or HIS4UUG allele construct could 

grow on minus histidine media. Interestingly, the HIS4UUG allele could rescue the 3AT sensitivity of 

eIF5G31R mutant (figure 1a). It was intriguing to note here that the HIS4UUG allele is rescuing the 3AT 

sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant that is ostensibly not a direct target of 3AT inhibition. Recent 

biochemical studies involving in vitro reconstituted yeast 48S initiation complex with eIF5G31R mutant 

shows preferential utilization of UUG initiation codon while disfavoring initiation at AUG codon 

(Nanda et al. 2013; Martin-Marcos et al. 2014; Saini et al. 2014). It is possible that the eIF5G31R 

mutant has better ability to initiate at UUG codon than AUG codon of HIS4 allele under 3AT 

starvation condition and the higher expression from HIS4UUG allele might be playing a critical role in 

alleviating 3AT sensitivity. In order to understand the molecular mechanism behind the 3AT 

resistance shown by the HIS4UUG allele, we tested the protein expression level by Western blot and 

also quantitated mRNA levels by TaqMan based real time RT-qPCR of HIS4AUG and HIS4UUG 

alleles, as its transcription is regulated by GCN4p (figure 1b). There was an approximately 2-fold 

reduction in HIS4AUG allele transcript levels, consistent with the repression of GCN4 expression 

caused by eIF5G31R mutant (figure 1b; compare mRNA lane 1 and 3) (Antony A and Alone 2017). 

However, the mRNA levels from HIS4UUG allele was further reduced significantly (figure 1b; 

compare mRNA lane 1, 2 and 4), which might be result of nonsense meditated degradation of mRNA 

in the absence authentic AUG start codon (Huch and Nissan 2014). The eIF5G31R mutant caused 2.6-

fold less expression of HIS4p from the HIS4AUG allele, suggesting that the ability to initiate at AUG 

start codon was significantly affected (figure 1b; compare protein lane 1 and 3). The 3AT treatment 

causes GCN4 dependent de-repression of HIS4 expression, however, in the presence of eIF5G31R 

mutant the expression of HIS4AUG allele and HIS4UUG allele was significantly down-regulated (figure 

1b, compare protein lanes 5, 7 and 8). Interestingly, the translation efficiency of HIS4UUG allele was 

significantly higher for the eIF5G31R mutant under 3AT starvation condition. 

    In order to confirm whether the eIF5G31R mutant has better ability to utilize UUG start codon from 

HIS4UUG transcript without the influence of GCN4 de-repression under 3AT starvation condition, we 

used HIS4-LacZ reporter construct having either native HIS4 promoter or GAPDH promoter and the 



 

 

resultant -galactosidase activity was measured in presence (+) or absence (-) of 3AT for the eIF5G31R 

mutant (figure 1c, left; HIS4pro and right; GAPDHpro). The expression from GAPDHpro:HIS4AUG-

LacZ reporter showed no significant change in the presence or absence of 3AT treatment (right panel), 

suggesting that the expression from GAPDH promoter was independent of GCN4 de-repression. 

Interestingly, there was approximately 1.7-fold down-regulation of GAPDHpro:HIS4AUG-LacZ 

reporter expression in the presence of eIF5G31R mutant. Moreover, the level of GAPDHpro:HIS4UUG-

LacZ reporter expression was significantly higher in 3AT treated cells than the untreated cells. 

Together, these data suggest that the eIF5G31R mutant has better UUG start codon recognition ability 

from the HIS4UUG allele under the 3AT starvation condition. However, the amount of HIS4p 

expression from HIS4UUG allele was considerably lower than the expression from HIS4AUG allele under 

similar condition. Suggesting that the rescue of 3AT sensitivity by HIS4UUG allele is not due to higher 

expression from this allele, rather additional factors might be contributing to 3AT resistance in 

relation to lower HIS4 expression level. In this regard, it is important to check the levels of GCN4 

expression in eIF5G31R mutant, as lower HIS4p expression from HIS4UUG allele under 3AT starvation 

condition might have triggered additional GCN4 de-repression to overcome histidine starvation. We 

tested the levels of GCN4 expression by transforming GCN4-LacZ reporter construct (p180) into the 

yeast strain carrying eIF5G31R mutant in presence of either HIS4AUG or HIS4UUG allele. In presence of 

HIS4AUG allele, the 3AT treatment caused 3-fold higher de-repression of GCN4 reporter, however, the 

HIS4UUG allele de-repressed the GCN4 reporter expression by 9-fold (figure 1d; row 1 and 2). These 

results are consistent with the fact that in the absence of eIF5G31R mutant, the seldom translation 

initiation from HIS4UUG allele resulted in extremely lower protein expression (figure 1b; protein, lane 

2 and 6) causing exacerbation of histidine starvation leading to additional de-repression of GCN4 

expression. The eIF5G31R mutant showed significant down-regulation of GCN4 reporter expression in 

the presence of HIS4AUG allele consistent with its 3AT sensitivity, however, in the presence of 

HIS4UUG allele, GCN4 reporter expression was moderately high consistent with its resistance to 3AT 

(figure 1d; row 3 and 4 and also, figure 1a; row 3 and 4). Together, these results suggest that in 

presence of eIF5G31R mutant a below threshold level of expression from HIS4UUG allele is regulating 

GCN4 de-repression to alleviate 3AT induced starvation.  



 

 

eIF1 overexpression rescues 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant and suppresses UUG codon 

recognition of HIS4UUG allele  

It is evident that the eIF5G31R mutant mediated 3AT sensitivity and its rescue thereof is related to the 

UUG codon recognition from the 5 regulatory leader region of GCN4 and HIS4UUG transcript 

respectively. To further validate these results are translational dependent and not transcriptional 

dependent, we over-expressed eIF1. Over-expression of eIF1 increases the stringency of AUG codon 

utilization while concomitantly weakening the UUG codon recognition by the eIF5G31R mutant by 

preventing premature release of eIF1 from the P-site of 40S ribosome (Alone et al. 2008; Martin-

Marcos et al. 2014). The overexpression of eIF1 caused slow growth in the strain that was expressing 

eIF5G31R mutant along with the HIS4UUG allele and confers 3AT sensitivity, consistent with the 

suppression of UUG start codon recognition by eIF1 over-expression (figure 2a; row 4 and 8). 

Conversely, the growth defect and 3AT sensitivity associated with HIS4AUG allele in eIF5G31R mutant 

was also partially suppressed by eIF1 overexpression (figure 2a; row 2 and 6). Next, we checked the 

levels of GCN4 expression in the presence of high copy eIF1. Consistent with its 3AT resistance, the 

overexpression of eIF1 in the presence of eIF5G31R mutant and HIS4AUG allele resulted in modest up-

regulation of GCN4 levels (71%) (figure 2b, row 2). However, overexpression of eIF1 caused no 

significant change in GCN4 expression levels in the presence of eIF5G31R mutant and HIS4UUG allele 

(84%) (figure 2b, row 3). This suggests that despite having moderately higher GCN4 level, the 

overexpression of eIF1 might have suppressed UUG start codon recognition from HIS4UUG allele 

resulting in 3AT sensitivity (figure 2b; and also, figure 2a; row 4 and 8). These results suggest that the 

translational control of HIS4 expression status influence the sensitivity to 3AT inhibition. To confirm 

this, we checked the level of HIS4 expression from HIS4AUG and HIS4UUG allele in presence or 

absence of high copy eIF1. The Western blot analysis suggested that in presence of eIF5G31R mutant 

the overexpression of eIF1 resulted in improved expression from HIS4AUG allele, whereas, it has 

exacerbated expression from HIS4UUG allele (figure 2c; lane 2, 4, 6 and 8).  

 



 

 

The 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant can be rescued by overexpression of HIS3 but not by 

HIS4AUG or HIS4UUG alleles.  

    Translation initiation using UUG start codon seldom occurs in yeast strain (his4) harbouring 

HIS4UUG allele resulting in His¯ phenotype. The eIF5G31R mutant recognizes UUG codon from 

HIS4UUG allele resulting in lower level of HIS4p expression causing His+ phenotype (figure 1 and 2). 

Our results suggest that the rescue of 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant could be due to critically 

under-expression from HIS4UUG allele causing additional de-repression of GCN4 expression. In order 

to confirm the rescue of 3AT sensitivity is related to HIS4 expression level, we used yeast strain 

YP824 (his4) and expressed HIS4AUG or HIS4UUG allele from single copy (s.c), low copy (l.c) or high 

copy (h.c) vectors in presence or absence of eIF5G31R mutation. The yeast strain showed 3AT 

sensitivity when supplemented with HIS4UUG allele in single or low copy vector (figure 3a, row 5 and 

6), consistent with extremely low HIS4p expression levels causing blockage of histidine biosynthesis 

pathway. Intriguingly, high copy expression of HIS4UUG allele caused 3AT resistance (figure 3a, row 

7) suggesting that HIS4p expression might be critically low, however, sufficient enough to stimulate 

histidine biosynthesis pathway to overcome 3AT induced starvation. In presence of eIF5G31R mutant, 

the HIS4AUG alleles expressed from single, low or high copy vectors showed 3AT sensitivity (figure 

3a, row 9, 10 and 11), whereas expression from HIS4UUG alleles from single or low copy vectors 

showed 3AT resistance (figure 3a, row 12 and 13). Interestingly, the high copy overexpression of 

HIS4UUG alleles caused 3AT sensitivity (figure 3a, row 14). Together, these results suggest that 

eIF5G31R mutant caused 3AT sensitivity when HIS4 expression was above certain critical threshold as 

in the case of single, low or high copy expression from HIS4AUG alleles and also high copy expression 

from HIS4UUG alleles. Whereas the 3AT resistance was observed when HIS4UUG alleles was expressed 

from single and low copy vector, possibly due to critically low threshold of HIS4 expression resulting 

in additional de-repression of GCN4 expression as observed in figure 1d.     

    The enzyme Imidazole glycerol-phosphate dehydratase (HIS3p) encoded by HIS3 gene is a direct 

target of 3AT inhibition causing histidine starvation and 3AT sensitivity. High copy overexpression of 

HIS3 gene would result in synthesis of more molecules of HIS3p that can better compete with its 



 

 

substrate to overcome inhibition by 3AT. To test this, we transformed yeast strain carrying eIF5G31R 

mutant with high copy vector harbouring HIS3 gene. The overexpression of HIS3 gene rescued 3AT 

sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant (figure 3b).       

HIS4UUG allele increases HIS3 expression level in eIF5G31R mutant 

Our results suggest that HIS4UUG allele rescues 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant by additionally de-

repressing of GCN4 expression (figure 1d). The GCN4p upregulates expression of its target genes 

including HIS3 and HIS4 genes to overcome histidine starvation. Thus, it is possible that HIS4UUG 

allele up-regulates the expression of HIS3 gene in eIF5G31R mutant under 3AT starvation condition. In 

order to test this, we transformed HIS3-LacZ reporter construct (pA1062) into a yeast strain carrying 

either HIS4AUG or HIS4UUG allele in presence of eIF5G31R mutant and checked -galactosidase activity. 

Similar to GCN4 expression pattern observed in the figure 1d, the HIS4UUG allele up-regulated HIS3-

LacZ reporter expression for the eIF5G31R mutant under 3AT starvation condition (figure 4).  

 

Discussion 

Our data suggests HIS4 allele is playing a critical role in rescue of 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant. 

It is intriguing to understand the dynamism of this process as 3AT is known to competitively inhibit 

HIS3p and not HIS4p, thus the rescue of 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant by HIS4UUG allele 

suggests that yeast has an inbuilt redundant process to overcome 3AT inhibition. Basal expression of 

genes involved in histidine biosynthesis pathway is essential to maintain sufficient pool of histidine 

inside the cell. Deletion of HIS4 gene in a yeast strain and replacement with HIS4UUG allele could 

interrupt this pathway as UUG initiation codon is seldom utilized by translation initiation machinery 

leading to poor expression of HIS4p (figure 1a, row 2 and figure 1b, lane 2) thus causing His¯ 

phenotype and also showing 3AT sensitivity. Despite having 9-fold higher de-repression of GCN4 

expression in these cells, the level of HIS4p expression might be extremely low to catalyze 

biochemical steps in histidine pathway to overcome 3AT induced starvation (figure 1b, lane 6, and 



 

 

figure 1d).  The eIF5G31R mutant caused more than 2-fold reduction in HIS4p protein expression and 

showed only up to 67% GCN4 de-repression in presence of HIS4AUG allele. It is possible that the level 

of HIS4p is sufficiently high to show growth on medium lacking histidine (His+ phenotype); however, 

the level of GCN4 expression might not be sufficient enough to overcome 3AT starvation (figure 1a, 

row 3; figure 1b, lanes 3 and 7; figure 1d). Whereas, the eIF5G31R mutant initiates translation from 

UUG codon of HIS4UUG allele which may be sufficient enough to show growth on medium lacking 

histidine (His+ phenotype). However, under 3AT starvation condition the amount of HIS4p might be 

below critical threshold thus causing additional de-repression of GCN4 expression (85%) to overcome 

3AT starvation (figure 1a, row 4; figure 1b, lanes 4 and 8; figure 1d). This allows the transcriptional 

upregulation of genes (specially HIS3 gene) that are involved in histidine biosynthesis to overcome 

3AT sensitivity (figures 1d, 4 and 5a). Alternatively, the yeast cells might be using HIS4UUG allele to 

its advantage to compete with eIF5G31R mutant factor to translate HIS4UUG allele while relatively 

freeing-up GCN4 transcript to translate with wild type eIF5 factor thus, causing de-repression of 

GCN4 expression.  If this was the case then over-expression of HIS4UUG allele from high copy vector 

should have caused 3AT resistant (figure 3a, row 14), thus ruling out this alternate mechanism.  

       The overexpression of eIF1 causes stringent AUG codon utilization due to shift in the equilibrium 

of 48S complex towards Open/POUT conformation giving a better chance to scan for the AUG codon 

while discouraging Closed/PIN conformation at the UUG codon (Cheung et al. 2007; Luna et al. 

2013). The higher concentration of eIF1 prevents the recognition of UUG start codon from HIS4UUG 

allele causing low expression of HIS4p, however, it also stringently recognizes AUG start codon and 

improves expression from HIS4AUG allele (figure 2c and 5a).  This could be the reason for partial 

suppression of the 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant in presence of the HIS4AUG allele while 

exacerbating the 3AT sensitivity in presence of the HIS4UUG allele, consistent with suppression of 

Sui¯ phenotype by overexpression of eIF1.  

       In eIF5G31R mutant, the expression of GCN4 is playing a critical role in causing 3AT sensitivity 

and its rescue thereof in presence of HIS4UUG allele. However, despite moderately increasing GCN4 

expression levels, the repression of HIS4p expression from HIS4UUG allele by eIF1 overexpression 



 

 

causes 3AT sensitivity. This could be possible if the limitation of HIS4p slows down the second and 

third biochemical steps in the histidine biosynthesis pathway causing inadequate availability of 

substrate (D-erythro-imidazole-glycerol-phosphate) to compete with 3AT in order to bind with HIS3p 

resulting in 3AT sensitivity (figure 5b).  

      Thus, our study has outlined an optimal interplay between the expression levels of GCN4 and 

HIS4 genes that leads to rescue of 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant by HIS4UUG allele due to 

additional de-repression of GCN4 expression. It also highlighted the importance of HIS4 expression in 

maintaining the flux of substrate necessary to compete with 3AT.  
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Table 1. Plasmids 

Plasmid  Plasmid name   Type    Source or reference 

pA823 pYCplac22     Single copy  (Gietz et al. 1988)  

pA860 pYCplac22-eIF5G31R   Single copy  (Antony A and Alone 2017) 

pA309 pYCplac33     Single copy  (Gietz et al. 1988) 

pA703  pYCplac22-eIF5G31R   Single copy  This study 

pA839 pYCplac33-HIS4AUG   Single copy  This study 

pA840 pYCplac33-HIS4UUG   Single copy  This study 

p3989 HIS4pro:HIS4AUG-LacZ      Single copy  (Donahue and Cigan 1988) 

p3990 HIS4pro:HIS4UUG-LacZ     Single copy  (Donahue and Cigan 1988) 

pA858 pYCplac22-HIS4AUG   Single copy  This study 

pA859 pYCplac22-HIS4UUG   Single copy  This study 

pA861 pYCplac22-eIF5G31R/HIS4AUG   Single copy  This study 

pA862 pYCplac22-eIF5G31R/HIS4UUG  Single copy  This study 

pB701 pRS314     Low copy  (Sikorski and Hieter 1989) 

pA616  pRS314-HIS4AUG   Low copy  This study 

pA792 pRS314-HIS4UUG   Low copy  This study 

pB1377 pRS424     High copy  (Christianson et al. 1992) 

pA780 pRS424-HIS4AUG   High copy  This study 

pA781 pRS424-HIS4UUG   High copy  This study 

pA1056 pYCplac33-GAPDHpro:HIS4AUG-LacZ Single copy  This study 

pA1057 pYCplac33-GAPDHpro:HIS4UUG-LacZ Single copy  This study 

pA974 pYCplac22-HIS4AUG-6xHAtag      Single copy  This study 

pA975 pYCplac22-eIF5G31R/HIS4AUG-6xHAtag Single copy  This study 

pA978 pYCplac22-HIS4UUG-6xHAtag      Single copy  This study 

pA979 pYCplac22-eIF5G31R /HIS4UUG-6xHAtag Single copy  This study 

pA417 pYEplac181    High copy  (Gietz et al. 1988) 

pA810 pYEplac181-eIF1   High copy  (Alone et al. 2008) 



 

 

p180 pYCP50-GCN4-LacZ         Single copy  (Hinnebusch 1985) 

pA905 pRS424-HIS3    High copy  This study 

pA1062 pYCplac33-HIS3-lacZ   Single copy  This study 

Table 2. Oligonucleotides 

Oligo name Sequence (5ʹ-3ʹ) 

oPA154 CAAAATTTTTTTTCTGAATAATTGTTTTGCCGATTCTACC 

oPA155 GGTAGAATCGGCAAAACAATTATTCAGAAAAAAAATTTTG 

oPA162 CCAGGATCCGCCAATTTTCGACCCCCC 

oPA163 CACGGATCCGCCCTAAATGCCTCTTGC 

oPA839 CATAGGATCCGTTTTAAGAGCTTGGTGAGC 

oPA840 CACCGGATCCTCGAGTTCAAGAGAAAAAAAAAG 

oPA904             AGCGTAATCTGGAACATCGTATGGGTAAGCGTAATCTGGAACATC  

              GTATGGGTAAGCGTAATCTGGAACATCGTATGGGTACTGGAAATC 

  CTTTGGGATC 

oPA905 TACCCATACGATGTTCCAGATTACGCTTACCCATACGATGTTCCA 

  GATTACGCTTACCCATACGATGTTCCAGATTACGCTTAGATTATT 

  TCTAACTTGG 

oPA987 CACCAAGCTTTCGAGTTTATCATTATCAATAC 

oPA1014 GTAAACTATTGTATTACTTTTTCTCGAAACTAAGTTCTT 

oPA1015 GTAATACAATAGTTTACAAAATTTTTTTTC 

oPA1016 CACCGTCGACGGGATCATCAATTAACGGTAG 

oPA1021 CAATGTCGACGATCCGCTGCACGGTCC 

oPA1022 CACCGGATCCACGATCGCAATCTGAATCTTG 

oPA1024 TTAGAAACACTTGTGGTGAACGATAG 

oPA1025 CTACTGGAAATCCTTTGGGATCAACC 
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Figure 1. Rescue of 3AT sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant and in vivo expression analysis of 

HIS4UUG allele (a) Growth rate analysis of yeast expressing eIF5G31R mutant in the presence of 

HIS4AUG and HIS4UUG alleles. Yeast strain YP824 carrying single copy (s.c) empty vector (E.V) 

(pA823) or eIF5G31R (pA860) vector were transformed with either HIS4AUG (pA839) or HIS4UUG 

(pA840) vector. The overnight cultures were serially diluted (with O.D600 of 0.5, 0.05, 0.005, 0.0005, 

and 0.00005) and spotted on SCD, SCD minus histidine and SCD minus histidine plus 25 mM 3-

Amino-1,2,4-triazole (+ 3AT) and incubated at 30C for the indicated period. (b) Quantification of 

HIS4 allele’s expression using Western blot and real time RT-qPCR. YP824 strain carrying HIS4AUG-

6xHAtag (pA974), HIS4UUG-6xHAtag (pA978), eIF5G31R/ HIS4AUG-6xHAtag (pA975) and eIF5G31R/ 



 

 

HIS4UUG-6xHAtag (pA979) plasmids were cultured overnight in SCD medium. The culture was 

harvested and washed twice with SCD minus histidine medium. One set of the culture was induced 

with 25 mM 3AT for 8 hours (+3AT; induced) while the other set was allowed to grow for 8 hours (-

3AT; un-induced) in presence of histidine. The whole cell extract (30 µg) was subjected to 

immunoblot analysis using anti-HA tag antibody and normalized with blot stained by Coomassie 

Brilliant Blue (CBB). The resultant normalized values were tabulated and represented in percentage 

relative to WT (100 %). Real time RT-qPCR was performed on cDNA prepared from HIS4 alleles 

using TaqMan assay and normalized to Actin cDNA. The table summarizes the amount of mRNA or 

HIS4p transcribed and translated for HIS4 alleles under -3AT and +3AT conditions after 

normalization with wild type. The translation efficiency (amount of protein produced per transcript) 

of HIS4 mRNA is calculated using following formula. [Translation efficiency=Amount of 

protein/Amount of mRNA]. (c) HIS4 reporter expression using native HIS4 or GAPDH promoter. 

YP823 strain carrying either HIS4pro:HIS4AUG-lacZ (p3989), HIS4pro:HIS4UUG-lacZ (p3990), 

GAPDHpro:HIS4AUG-lacZ (pA1056) or GAPDHpro:HIS4UUG-lacZ (p1057) constructs were 

transformed with either empty vector (pA823) or eIF5G31R mutant (pA860). Three colonies from each 

transformant were grown overnight in SCD medium and treated as per (b). The whole cell extract 

prepared from these cells were subjected to -galactosidase activity (nmol of O-nitrophenyl--D-

galactopyranoside cleaved per min per mg) analysis. The white bars represent un-induced (-3AT) 

while the shaded bars represent induced (+3AT) samples. (d) Analysis of GCN4-LacZ expression. 

Colonies from the panel (a) were transformed with GCN4-lacZ (p180) construct [uORF1-4 open 

square boxes] and the β-galactosidase activity was measured as per figure 1c, in the absence (-3AT; 

un-induced) or presence of 3AT (+3AT; induced). The table indicates the β-galactosidase activity 

normalized to WT (100 %) and the error represents an average deviation. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 2. eIF1 overexpression suppresses UUG codon recognition by eIF5G31R mutant and its 

3AT sensitivity  (a) Growth rate analysis. Yeast strain YP824 carrying either high copy (h.c) E.V 

(pA417) or h.c eIF1 (pA810) were transformed with HIS4AUG (pA858) or HIS4UUG (pA859), or 

eIF5G31R/HIS4AUG (pA861), or eIF5G31R/HIS4UUG (pA862) vectors. The resulting transformants were 

serially diluted and spotted as per figure 1a. (b) Analysis of GCN4-LacZ expression. Colonies from 

the panel (a) were transformed with GCN4-lacZ (p180) construct and the β-galactosidase activity was 

measured as per figure 1d. (c) Western blot analysis. HIS4 allele expression in the presence or 

absence of high copy eIF1 was performed as per figure 1b. The # and * represent the groups that are 

significantly different (P < 0.01) using T-test. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 3. Effect of HIS3, HIS4AUG or HIS4UUG alleles over expression on the rescue of 3AT 

sensitivity of eIF5G31R mutant. (a) and (b) Growth rate analysis. Yeast strain YP824 carrying either 

single copy (s.c) E.V (pA309) or s.c eIF5G31R (pA703) were transformed with (s.c) E.V (pA823), or 

(s.c) HIS4AUG (pA858), or (l.c) HIS4AUG (pA616), or (h.c) HIS4AUG (pA780), or (s.c) HIS4UUG 

(pA859), or (l.c) HIS4UUG (pA792), or (h.c) HIS4UUG (pA781). The resulting transformants were 

serially diluted and spotted as per figure 1a. (b) Growth rate analysis. YP823 strain carrying either 

single copy (s.c) E.V (pA309) or s.c eIF5G31R (pA703) were transformed with (h.c) E.V (pB1377), or 

(h.c) HIS3 (pA905) vectors. The resulting transformants were serially diluted and spotted as per figure 

1a. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 4. Analysis of HIS3 expression level. Analysis of HIS3-LacZ expression. Yeast strain YP824 

carrying HIS3-LacZ reporter construct (pA1062) and also carrying either single copy (s.c) E.V 

(pA309) or (s.c) eIF5G31R (pA703) vector were transformed with either (s.c) HIS4AUG (pA858), or (s.c) 

HIS4UUG (pA859) alleles. The resulting transformants were subjected to β-galactosidase activity as per 

figure 1c, in absence (-) or presence (+) of 3AT. The error bar represents an average deviation. The P 

value was calculated using paired T-test.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Figure 5. Model depicting the mechanism of 3AT sensitivity and its rescue (a) GCN4 dependent 

rescue of 3AT sensitivity by HIS4UUG allele. Schematic representation of GCN4 transcript showing 

upstream open reading frames (uORF) open square boxes 1-4, the pentagon boxes with line shows 

upUUG 1-10 codon based frames terminating at various lengths. The eIF5G31R mutant utilizes upUUG 

1-10 codons present in the 5 regulatory leader region of GCN4 transcript and terminates translation 

before reaching main ORF (effect 1), it also utilizes UUG codons from HIS4UUG allele and initiates 

translation (effect 2). However, the below critical level of HIS4p expression causes de-repression of 

GCN4 expression from low to moderate. The eIF5G31R mutant down-regulates AUG codon selection 

from HIS4AUG allele and repressed its translation (effect 3). All the effects of eIF5G31R mutant can be 

partially reversed by high copy (h.c) eIF1. (b) The histidine biosynthesis pathway showing all the ten 

biochemical steps. HIS4 (grey circle) is involved in four catalytic steps. D-erythro-imidazole-

glycerol-phosphate (black triangle) and 3AT (V-shape) are the substrates and competitive inhibitor of 

HIS3p/enzyme (step 6) respectively. 3AT out-competes the substrate to bind to the otherwise poorly 

expressing HIS3p (grey square), thus showing high sensitivity to 3AT induced inhibition. 

 


